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CENTRAL KURDISTAN.a 

TEE outline of the geographical f e a t m ~  of Eaatern Turkey is well 
known, and the highland8 of Kurdistan and the plateau round the 
great Lake of Van have been deaoribed by many travel1era.t I propose, 
therefore, to take a seotion of the mountain dietriots south of the lake, 
not NO well explored, but intereeting from ite strikingly varied mountain 
eoenery. 

Kurdistan is but a geographioal expreaeion for the oountry inbbited 
prinoipally by Kurds, and is spread over several administrative. p r e c -  
a f  the Tarkieh empire, ranging along the Pereian frontier up to the 
Trana-C)auaaaus and west to the bordera of hie Enor.  The Kurds 
are eaeentially a race of mountaineers ; they leave the Mesopotemian 
plain to the Arabe, and their oountry oommenoes with the first out- 
liere of the hille rieing from the edge of the Tigris baein. 

Central Burdietan ooneists of the mountainous dhtriote round the 
headwaters of the Bohtan and the Great Zab, two of the largeet of the 
Tigh tributariee; the former is sometimee d e d  the Eaatern Tigris, 
and a t  ite jnnotion is little inferior in volume to the main atream, 
while the latter is the largeet a0luent that the Tigris reoeives through- 
out ita oonrse. The lake or inland sea of Van bee itaelf no outlet, and 
b pent up along its southern shores by 8 eerie6 of loay ranges extend- 
ing from the Pereian frontier many milee to the westward. South of 
them ranges the d-y outline of treeleaa brown hille, varied only by 
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the rugged summit of some extinct volcano, whioh constitutes the 
eoenery of the Van plateau, gives place to lofty mountain ranges and 
deep wooded valleys draining westward into the main stream of the 
Bohtan. Farther south a oontinuous range of high rounded hills 
dividea thie from the Great Zab baain, where the scenery beoomea still 
grander, comprising lofty Alpine ranges, mky gorges, and wooded 
oliffs. 

The hills eouth of Lake Van are nob a oontinuone range, but are 
divided up by various streams whioh rise north of the general line of 
the watemhed, and then force their way baok through the main rangee 
towards the Tigris ineteed of to the lake. The principal mass liee in 
the centre of the south shore, the Agherov Dagh, rXng  generally to 
11,000 feet. I t  is snow-capped exoept for a few months in the year, 
and rises with but little margin from the ahore, forming a fine baak- 
ground, enhancing the eetting of the lake, and redeeming the dreari- 
new of the northern show. Over the eastern comer of the lake the 
range dminatee in the Ardost peak, with steep rooky dopes overlooking 
the fertile valley of Vostan with its oelebrated oroharb and perennial 
streams. 

Eaat of Ardost the oontinuity of the range ie sharply broken by the 
valley of the Shattakh stream and other tributaries of the Bohtan, rising 
among a m w  of lower hills quite denuded of vegetation now, and with 
a mrface mainly compoeed of sheets of rock. A ourious isolated peak 
rising to 11,500 feet, the Bashit Dagh, then  appear^ towering above the 
others, and having on its summit the tomb of a celebrated Kurdieh 
cheikh, to whioh pilgrimagee are annually made and sheep sacrificed. 
A low irregular line of hilh connects Bashit with the watershed divid- 
ing from the Great Zab, and completes the cirole round the headwatere 
of the Bohtan, whioh are formed by the many streams of the upland 
baain of Nurduz converging to one point a little north of Merwanen, 
below which they enter a sucoesaion of deep gorges. 

The range dividing the Bohtan from the Zab presenta a oontinuone. 
line of great rounded hills for a oomiderable distanoe, beginning at  the 
Peraian frontier. These summits with their many springs and streams, 
taken together with the Nurduz baein, form an unrivalled pastureground 
for the numerous floob of the neighbouring Kurds, nomad or sedentary. 
The long winter is very eevere, and although some villages exist i n  
Nurduz and a Little dt ivat ion is oarried on, its ohief wealth is in its 
pturagea,  which can only be oooupied in June, when the snow is 
melting and the young gnus has oome up. The Chukh pass on the- 
Van-Baahkala mad cmeee at  9500 feet, end some of the summits wect of 
i t  rise to 12,100 feet, while a more prominent peak south of Merwanen, 
the Kokobulend, to probably 13,500 feet. There is no general name for 
the whole range, but eaoh rounded summit or minor peak has some loo& 
name given i t  by the tribe who pasture their flocb near by; usually 
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euch name8 have a pastoral origin, ae Av-i-Berkhan, the water for 
lambe ; " Givri Chevroak, " the hare'e ear ; " Dola Beranan, " the little 
goat'@ leap ; " and eo on. 

A remarkable feature are the " yailae," or small upland plain8 shut 
in among the higher summits, often giving 3 or 4 miles of level graaay 
pture, watered by eprings and etreams of icy-cold water, whioh dia- 
appear into deeper valley8 in the lower slope. The Tuzek and Xebinov 
y a i h  are near Merwanen, and a little to the eouth-west ie the epeoiauy 
remarkable a yaila " of Farashin, the joyful plerreant place," the largest 
of all, in which are the headwatera of the Khabur, a tributary bf the 
Tigrie. F'rom about the middle of June to the end of September theee 

ydae and pastmagee are oooupied by the various tribes, each having 
ita area awefully delimited, whioh it ocoupiem year after year, often after 
mnch discomion and poaeible bloodshed. Roughly speaking, it appears 
that the strongeat man with the moat sheep generally manages to 
appropriate the best pasturage. The scene in early June aa the 
tribe8 begin to arrive is one of mnch animation and beauty. Great drifts 
of enow still lie about, and almost before they have completely melted, a 
perfeat carpet of varied flowers coma springi&g out of the ground; 
among othere the alpine gentian, various kinds of tulip, ranunoulue, iris, 
and euoh old friends aa the Englieh primroee and cowslip are to be seen, 
These, with the vivid green of the young grams, the brilliant sunshine, 
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and bustling animation of pitching the tenta and aamp life generally, 
make a brilliant soene typical of Kurdish life. 

Praoticelly, the whole of the t r i b  oooupying Nurduz and Farashin 
are comprieed in the great group of Hartoehi Kurds, divided into twelve 
subsections, moat of whom live in villages in the winter. But there ie 
an important nomad portion under HBjji Beg, the most powerful ohief, 
who ocoupy Faraahin in the summer, and migrate to the Tigris plains 
near Zakho in the winter; these are true nomads, always living in 
their tents. 

At' the higher elevations on the Van plateau, the tribea find the 
&tan09 too great to migrate to the Tigris valley, and spend the winter 
in villages. These are generally a oolleotion of half-underground mud 
hovels, whioh are really looked on as a temporary reeting-plm until 
the season beoomee more favourable, and tent-life, the true life of the 
nomad, aan be resumed. The Kurd im seen at  his best in tenta, tending 
hie flooks and engaging in a pastoral life, always ready to dispense 
hospitality with an open hand and weloome the btranger with a bowl 
of "airan," the thick ourdled milk mixed with water whioh forms 
their staple drink. Many of the villages on the Van plateau and in 
Nurduz are oompletely deeerted in summer for tenb;  the few house- 
hold effeote are readily removed, the door is left swung open, and the 
house takes c#~1.e of itself. A few men may be found left to tend any 
patohes of cultivation and gardens close by, but otherwise not a soul is 
to be seen. 

The wide basin enolosing the pasture-lands of Nurduz haa a gate- 
way to the westward, with a lofty range on either hand like pillars 
guarding the narrow opening. A spur from the Agherov Dagh runs 
sooth until over the river gorge near Shattakh, and there terminates in 
the rooky maas of Arnoet mountain ; this, with a long flat-topped 
ridge known as the Maidan Taah, both rising to about 11,000 feet 
above sea-level, with very abrupt rocky slopas, overhangs the little 
town and villages of Shattakh. The other pillar, aaroes the valley, is 
formed by a long spur of the Zab range jutting out south of M e r m e n  
and terminating in the Gilolokan mountain, whioh towers over LJhat- 
takh, from the muth, and is also quite 11,000 feet above -level. 
Shattakh itaelf, by the river-bank, is but 4900 feet, so that the huge 
dimensions of this gap, 5000 feet deep and 93 miles a a m ,  aan be 
realized. 

Owing to their oonfined situation a t  the foot of moh steep slopee, 
the numerous small villages olustering round Shattakh aa a oentre 
suffer a good deal from deatruotive avalanches, whioh have been known 
to buiy an entire village. About the aentre of the Nurduz basin the 
river makes a sharp bend to the north-mat, entering a aeries of deep 
roaky gorges with slopes well wooded with oaks, and here and there 
emall villages with terraoed oultivation on some favourable part of the 
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hillaide. Ih this gorge, a h ,  is the celebrated Armenian monastery of 
Hokotivonk, which oontains the tomb of Tiridetee. Shattakh villege 
ie at  the junotion of a fine atream, coming down a wooded valley from 
the north, whioh afforb easy aoceee to the Van pleia. Like many of 
these etreama, thie hae ite origin in a huge epring whioh gnehee out of 

. the rook and ie known ae the Kani-api, or white spring. The Bohtan 
itself and thie stream ewarm with fine trout, whioh are uaually caught 
at night by a couple of men, one holding a torch to attraot the fish, 
and the otlier wading about with a brbed  spear ready to impale the 
fuh when he eeea them. 

Around Shattakh the valleye first beoome wooded, junipers being 

PA88 UEADINO DOWN INTO BHATTABH. 

found first on the elopes from 6500 to 7500 feet elevation, below whioh 
all the lower levela are thiokly covered with oah,  whioh may be 
called the national tree of Kurdiatan. In the distriota within eaay 
reaah of the Tan plateau treee have been mthlemly exterminated for 
firewood, in many oases dug up roots and all; while throughout the 
country tree8 are' etunted from the prevalent custom of outting the 
nmall  branohes with their leavee in autumn and etoring them as winter 
fodder for eheep and oattle. In  the valleye the moet etriking tree is 
the walnut, whioh gives a weloome green effeot to the predominating 
tinta of grey rook or brown hills. Syoamore and ash are found by the 
etreams. On all the upland paeturee of the oountry the ~lopee are 
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oovered with low shrubs of gum tragacanth, or gavvan," growing 
about 18 inchea high, whioh burn very readily if a light be applied, 
and are generally need for kindling. The gum is never extraoted in 
this part of the country, but is so in South-West Persia. Wild rhubarb 
plant existe in oonsiderable quantities on these hills also, and is bronght 
into Van for sale in the early summer. e 

Grey bears and the wild pig, especially the latter, are to be found 
in fair numbers in the Shettakh valleys, and do much damage to the 
orops a t  night. The lynx ia also found in the deeper and wilder 
gorges, but ia very rare. On the open uplands round Nurduz the wild 
beep  and moufilon are found in considerable numbere, and the ibex, or 
wild goat, on the crags and cliffs. The stone marten and tree marten 
are to be found, and are muoh sought after for their skins; a h  a grey 
squirrel ia very common in these Bohtan forests. In addition to the 
red-legged and grey partridge, which are found in extraordinary 
numbers on these slopee, ie the giant partridge, or "Ur Keklik," which 
is rather larger than a blaokcock, and ia genera& in paire or single, 
found at  elevations not leas than 8500 or 9000 feet. 

The Shattakh gorge continues for some milee below the village, 
and affords eome strikingly grand cliff scenery, the left bank espeoially 
showing sheer massea of rock forming spurs of Gilolokan; while on 
the right, high up the slope, watered by plentiful springs, is the large 
Armenian village of Gachit and some others, eeoh with a rich patoh of 
garden and orchards, with wheat and millet on small terraces on the 
steep slope. The gorge opens near the small village of Khumara; but 
only on the left bank do the hills recede and the aountry become more 
open, while on the far bank rises a huge wall of grey limestone for 
quite 2000 feet, supporting the southern slopes of the Arnost moun- 
tain. The rough summits of the Agherov range and Amoat afford in 
p l m  grazing for the flocke of numerous sections of the Miran nomad 
Knrda 

A little above Khumara, on the left bank, the Yezdinan stream 
joins from the upland pastures of Kavalis district, similar to Nurduz, 
but smaller, and on the other slope of the Gilolokan range ; the lower 
oourse of this stream is through a remarkable gorge bordered by huge 
walls of rock, and sheltering a few villages of Alan Kurds, a section 
of the Hartashi. On a splendid crag which overhangs the junction of 
the streams are to be found the traoes of an old castle known as the 
Kelli-Ziril, said to be of great antiquity, and from the peculiar rock 
scarping, like that of Van citadel, wae probably an outpoet guarding 
the approach to  the lake plateau in the Chaldean times when Van was 
a capital city. 

Below Khumara the river valley is strikingly beautiful, having on 
one side even wooded slopes and occasional rocky ravines, with a few 
villages of Hawishtan Kurds among the trees, in the centre the 
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foaming torrent of the Bohtan tumbling over boulders, end on the other 
side the steep b u t t r ~  of Arnost, with a few Armenian vihgw, eeoh 
in a dark green patoh of gardens and oultivation, hdfway up the nearly 
inaooegeible slope. A few miles further down on the left bank, a large 
tribnterg oalled the Maairo, or "river of bhee," joins from the high 
uplands forming the watershed with the Great Zab. A wide gap 
o c c m  here in the ranges following the left bank of the Bohten, and 
on ite far side abruptly rims the stony flat-topped maea of Harekol 

1BMEIM BEY, CUlEY OF TAKUBI KUBDB. 

Dagh, terminating in an enqmous orag at ita mth-eaetern corner. 
Curiously enough, the Maairo does not come through this gap, but 
inategd han m e d  for iteelf a very deep gorge through the main ridge, 
antting a fragment from it in the ahape of a remarkable flat-topped 
mountain oalled Awrakh, whoee summit is ringed round with cliffs, 
and only aooeneible by a rugged path on the eouth. The end of the 
range from which this haa been severed is a great wall of oliffs, with 
ogb and junipera olinging wherever they can get foothold. Thie 
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gorge is known as the Tang-i-Belien, and afforda some splendid diE 
aoenery. On the many pasture lands round here are to be found in 
Bummer the tents of the various sections of the Miran tribe of nomode 
under Mustepha Pasha, who haa great wealth of flocks, and goes for the 
winter to the Tigris plain about Jezire. In point of numbere, they 
oome next after the Hertoehi among the large nomad tribes of thie part 
of the oountry. 

In reoent yearn both theee tribes, at  least the nomad portion, have 
d b d e d  the distinctive Kurdish dress of a short jaoket of thiok 
goats' hair, a blaok and red turban, with gay waietooets and flowing 
sleeves, and have taken to the Arab headdreas, with handkerohief kept 
in p h  by looped strands of camel-hair, and flowing robee like the 
Bedouin. This is by no means an improvement, and when I esw Hajji 
Beg, the Hertoshi ohief, in hie tents in Nurduz, he was attired in a 
blaok Stambuli frock oa t .  

Beyond the gap dominated by Harakol, separated only by a low 
ool, a wide basin opens, draining, south-eeet by the various tribn- 
tariea of the Hazil river, which spread out fanlike between narrow 
shale spurs oovered with oak forest and oonverging towards the 
mouth of some fine gorges, through which the stream pama to 
join the Khabur near Zakho. This ourious district is entirely unin- 
habited, exoept when the .nomade pam through in their migrations, 
and a few Kurds gathering oak-galls. The Bohtan now enters another 
deep pathleee gorge, the Qhelli-Herin, and then the hills trend h k ,  
and the valley beoomee more open, although the river keep  in a deep 
ravine sunk below the general level of the open country. Thia is the 
distriot of Bohtan, or Bohtan Berwari, and is among the most fertile 
and productive parts of Kurdistan. This zone is sufficiently elevated to 
escape the great heat of the middle Tigris basin, in watered by aountleee 
springs and streams, and is yet sufficiently warm to produce rice, ootton, 
figs, and pomegranates, and a great variety of fmite. The extreme 
severity of the winter on the upland plateau is here avoided, and the 
half-underground hovels of that region give plaoe here to a better style 
of house, usually two-storied, with wooden verandah. The K d s  are 
here divided into a number of small &ions, eaoh under its own bey, 
and are not nomad. 

4 large northern tributary joins from the dietriot of Mduw, whioh 
is separated from Lake Van by the main Agherov range, and shut in 
on either hand by lofty spurs from it. The Mnkus stream has its origin 
above the village in the Bash Bulak, a splendid spring of clear cold 
water (mentioned by Layard), whioh has a great volume in the early 
summer, but becomes mnoh reduoed in the autumn. The l d  idea that 
i t  is an outlet of Lake Van ie obviously wrong, as the barometer shows 
it at  a mnoh higher level. Mnkus, or Meuka (Armenian), ia a oompaot 
distriot with many Kurd and Christian villages in seven emaller vallepe 
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radiating from the main one, and wtw the anoient Roman provinoe of 
Moxene, whioh name ia still preeerved in ita preeent title. 

One of the Ella overlooking Bohtan Berwari from the aouth bears the 
Kurdish name of Nuh-i-Qiran, or desoent of Noeh, and a tradition pointe 
to i t  aa the resting-plaoe of the Ark, the fertile valley of the Bohtan a t  
ita baae being the firat oonntry entered. I t  may be ee well to note, in 
oonneotion with thie, that not far to the eouth, overlooking Jezin, on 
the T w a ,  ie the Jebel Jndi, or Jew's mountain, to whioh Mohammedan 
ttadition pointa ae being the veritable r ea t ing -ph  of the Ark also. 
There are no hietorioal remaine in them diatricta in the ahape of onnei- 
form insmiptions, and the Kelli Zi, near Khumara, mentioned above, is 

the only probable remnant of the Vannio period. But in Nurduz are 
numerow examplee of the remaine of some hiatorio raoe whioh occupied 
that country, in the ahape of atone forta built of immenae roaka roughly 
shaped and joined without mortar, w h i d  muat have taken oomiderable 
&ill and labour to plaae in poeition, and muat be more, than the work 
of mere shepherds. Moat of them in Nurduz are now ne r ly  level with 
the ground, but I waa fortlinate in obtaining a photograph of one near 
Elk, i n  the Khabur valley; whioh haa aeven tiera of great blooka, and 
the building ia roughly 12 yarda aquare, with no &raw of door or 
window now to be found. These forts were plaoed commanding all 
the prinoipel paeeee into the upland peetnrea, and eome were on the 
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4L yailae" themaelvea. Their use was apparently to defend the pastures 
and flocks againat raiding-partiea of some foes, sa doubtleee these 
uplands have for many ages been used for little e h  than a summer 
grazing-ground. The only modern Kurdiah idea I oould determine 
wae that the forb were built by a race of giants, who handled theee 
stones like pebblee, and were finally brought into subjeotion by Solomon 
the Great. There are also in the tea-room a few flint, or rather obsidian, 
implements and fragments of pottery of a very andent date, prior even 
to the Chaldean times, found in a tumulus near Van by the expedition 
of Dr. Belck and Lehmann in 1898. 

Pwaing to the other aide of the main watershed, into the upper beein 
of the Great Zab, the scenery beoomes muoh bolder and more striking ; 
the high rounded summite, with their yailse," give place to splendid 
rocky pinnaoles, and the Zab valley is a deep gorge of striking grandeur, 
joined by others soarcely less beautiful from the rangee on either hmd. 
What is perhaps most striking ia the extraordinary depth of the river 
gorge between the lofty summite on either side, and in a day'e journey 
the aotual horizontal distanoe is only a few miles after almost as muoh 
climbing of perpendicular slopea or stair-like patha 

The Zab r i m  in an uneventful way among the low hills along 
the Persian frontier, olose to the point where the Chukh Degh 
merges in the frontier hilh ; its earlier oourse is down the broad valley 
of Albak among open meadows, pawing the small town and seat of 
government at Bashkala, a t  the foot of the hills to the north. A few 
miles below this the valley quickly narrows, and the first of a long 
aeries of tortuous gorges is entered, from whioh the river never manages 
to escape even for a brief moment, until but a comparatively short dis- 
tance before its junction with the Tigris; i t  is always a mountain 
torrent pent up between rocky walls, with little mom even for rough 
bridlepaths along its banke. South of Bashkala, along the frontier 
ranges, the country is fairly open, and contsins the ourious plain of 
Gavar, 25 miles long and 5 broad, which liea close under the Jelu 
ranges to the east, and from ite formatioh appears to have been once 
a lake. The southern end is now a reedy lake, fed by some fine springs, 
and the whole plain usually beoomes flooded on the melting of the 
snows and during the autumn rains. The oentre of the plain is ooou- 
pied by several Netitorian villages, whioh cultivate the fertile soil, and 
round the edges are many Kurdish villages of the Doshki, Heriki, 
Biliji, and Deri seotion of the Hartoshi, whose intereste are chiefly 
pastoral. The plain level is 6500 feet above the sea, with an extremely 
severe winter climate, and is drained by the Nihail stream, a tributary 
of the Zab, which i t  joins soon after i t  enters the main gorges. TO the 
south, just below the junotion of this stream, with soarcely any transi- 
tion stage in the shape of minor outliers, r i m  the great mass of the 
Jelu mountains, with a summit line of splendid crags and pinnaoles, 
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whioh show up even bolder and loftier when contrasted with the rounded 
contoura of the hilla to the north, a d  by the isolation of the general 
mrse towering far above the frontier hills. 

The hilla to the north above Nurduz and Baehkala are very deoep- 
tive ae regard8 their height, ae they are without prominent peake that 
catoh the eye, and it wss rather a enrprise when the boiling-point ther- 
mometer gave the height of the Tozo wmmit above Baehkala ss 12,100, 
while mme rooky orage of the Welitan mountain near by were 1000 feet 
higher, or 13,100. The main gorge of the Zab ie too namw and 
precipitous to contain many villages, and conaeqnently the inhabited 
diatricta are in the several valleys joining the main stream in sumemion 

XOOBAlORBE, B , E N O E  OF MAE BWIUX,  THE NESTOBIAN PATRXABCH. 

at right anglee. At firat most of thea are on the right bank of the 
main stream, the first below Bashkala being the Kurdieh valley of 
Wivelan, draining the Harifta mountsin, whioh rises to about 11,500 or 
12,000 feet, and is a southern offahoot from t'he main water~hed. The 
vlrlleya now beoome mnoh deeper and narrower, with preoipitous aidea, 
on whiah a few o a b  may be found; and draining the weat slopes of 
Harifta is the Berwari valley, with six villages of Nestorian Christians. 
Below thie ie the valley of Koahanoea, draining the wide upland pas- 
turage of Berchilan, over which towers the mky oluater of peaks form- 
ing the summit of Kokobulend,+ the oulminating point of a11 the 

Thb peak reem undoubtedly the eame M that called Ksmet~~a-ou-Daoleh by 
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watershed range. The village of Koohannea is interesting as the 
residenoe of Mar Shim-, the patriaroh of the Nestorian Christians. 

A few miles lower, and separated by a broad 001, in which are the 
two prominent rocky peaks of Chaila and Beriohaila, mmes the valley 
of Julamerk, with broad easy slopea at  its npper end, with many 
streams irrigating ricefielda and finding a narrow rooky exit at its 
lower end into the rift of the Zab valley. Julamerk was formerly the 
residence of the Mir or ohieftain of Hakkiari, whioh is the general name 
for all theee mountain distriota bordering the Zab. The place is now 
the oentre of Turkish government, and the few remains of an old mstle 
on a prominent crsg overlooking the village are all that reminds one of 
the old .Kurdish rulera. 

Nearly opposite the mouth of the Koohannes valley is that of Des 
on the left bank, to be desoribed later, end opposite Julamerk the 
rooky gorges of Uri, Erik, and Kiyu, too preoipitoue to afford room for 
any habitations exoept a small village in the last named. Leaving 
Julamerk, the Zab makes a wide bend to the west, and pasning over a 
broad col in some southern outliera of Kokobulend, the emall Kurdish 
valley of Selai is entered, whioh drains through a deep rift into the 
main etream, but whose upper basin has some pretty village0 among 
walnut trees and terraoes of cultivation. Aoross the deep river-gorge 
is the mouth of the large valley of Tal, with several Christian villages, 
up whioh a trwk leads to Amadia, shorter than that following the 
western bend of the river. Bending somewhat to the north the wide 
upland basin of Lewin is entered, with several minor valleys, and 
supplying the largest tributary of the Zab on this bank. The hill 
formation remains the same throughout in these valleys, the upper 
basin of rolling hille sometimes steep, of shale formations with little 
rook showing, and with a countless number of springs and streams. 
Nearer the Zab, overhanging the river itself, hard rocky formatiom 
abruptly supervene, and the soenery quiokly ohangee to wild orage and 
gorges, giving a far more striking effeot. The npper part of Lewin ia 
thus a very pleasant upland, with many Kurd and Christian villages 
with orchards and gardens. Lower down the stream enters a fine 
gorge leading into the main stream. 

Below Lewin, on the right bank, are the valleys of Upper and 
Lower Tiari, and on the left bank the long valley of Salebekkan and 
Tkhuma, whioh complete all the distriota of the Neatorian Christie-. 
At the head of Lewin valley the main watershed becomes parted in a 
onrious way in the oentre by the Farashin upland, in whioh the Khabur, 
a large tributary of the Tigris, rime. This stream, formed by many 
springs and rills in Farashin, aoon enters a deep narrow gorge, well 

- 

Layard. The name Koko Bulend ia  given hy the people on ite eonthem elope, the 
Kurdinh nomads on the other aide probably having other namee for it (Layard's 
' Nineveh and Babylon' (1858). p. 422). 
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wooded, with some eplendid orag eoenery on ita border slop= The 
valley is &st ompied by the villagee of the Gavdan and Mamkhoran 
Kurde, and further down, r o d  Elk and BeihkShebab, by the ahiriki. 
The most remarkable feature in these ranges is an immense wall of rook 
whiah cornmen088 in the Awrakh Dagh overlooking the Bohtan valley, 
mntinuea muth-mat, bordering the baain of Hezil, and finally oroeaing 
over into the Khabur valley near Elk. I t  is knowp ee the Dahezir ridge, 
and although at first there are broken plsoee where the rook hae fallen 
away and paesagea lead through, yet on the oreat overlooking Elk, i t  
in 8 perfeotly unhroken wall several hundred feet high, facing out to 

the south-weat, with a hmmit line nearly straight. The Khabur 
for088 its way through thia line, but oli the far bank the ridge, etill 
a atraight wall of grey rock, soon attains the esme elevation, end oon- 
tinuea over into a tributary valley of Lewin, where it ends rather 
abmptly, although tracea of the eeme formation exist, conneoting up 
uwee the Zab with Jelu mountains. The orest line between the 
Khabur and the Zab attains to an elevation of about 10,500 feet, and 
only a tingle pathway lea& aorose i t  by what is oalled the Deria-i-Zir, 
or Golden Qate, a name given also to the whole ridge, not from the 
existence of any preoione metal, but from the fact that in former times 
a powerfnl ohief held up any parties of nomads or oaravans psesing 
through, and made them pay a golden toll. 
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Turning now to the left bsnk of the Zab, them is first the Jelu 
Dagh, overlooking Qavar plain and the Zab valley. The general 
name given by the T u r h  to the whole range is the Jelu Degh, but 
the varions peaks and craga have l d  namee, whioh require oare to 
identify, as Kurd and Christian have eeoh their own namea, and it I 
only after making a complete cirouit of the range and d i n g  many 

, guides that the final namee oould be determined. At the eaatern end 
of the main range is Qaliann, a long ridge of friable rook and shale 
of very steep oontour, but pogaible of eeoent after a diffioolt olimb. 
The boiling-point thermometer gave the snmmit aa 12,116 feet, and 
the view waa superb to the south-weet over rugged oraga and gorges, 
in whioh the middle oonrse of the Zab oould be traoed, and beyond, j u t  
visible in the haza, the oommencement of the Mesopotamian plain. 

To the south aorose a deep wide o h m  wae the rocky line, streaked 
with snow, of the aummita of the Sat,Dagh, whioh rise slightly higher 
than Jelu iteelf; and eastward the Qavar and Baahkala plains with 
the frontier hilb were spreed out to view. There is a small ieolated 
peak at  the extreme end of the ridge, on the mmmit of whioh was aaid 
to be a onneiform inscription; but the rook is very friable, and if there 
ever wae one there, i t  hae now beoome worn away. At the extreme 
snmmit of the pinnaale, reeohed by some steep s t e p  and holm cut in 
the rock, are the remains of a building, partly out out of the rook and 
only a few feet square, whioh might have been a hermit's oell, but 
most probably was a watoh-tower to give alarm of pcwrsible enemiee from 
Qavar. The Nestorians claim i t  ae the summer residence of Balak, 
their national hero of pre-Mohammedan days, who is wid to have 
stabled his horees either on the rooky pinnacle or on the steep slope 
beside, whioh is a manifeat impossibility. A moky ool severe Qalianu 
from the main group, the central figure of whioh ia the sharp peak of 
Qeliaehin, or the Blue oliff in Kurdish, whioh may be alao identified aa the 
Tura Shine of Layard, Shina in Syriao meaning " a oliff, " and the name 
"the mountain of the oliff." Another Syriao name is Tura Khwara, 
or the White mountain. On all sidea, except a narrow ridge on the 
south~aet,  are d e e r  preoipioes of several hundred feet, and after three 
attempts, in eeoh of whioh I I brought up against lines of huge oliL, 
I finally dimovered that a steep path to the aummit existed on the 
south-east side, but i t  was too late then to attempt it. The only guides 
proourable were very misleading, making any statement, if they thought 
i t  would pleeee, and were very diff idt  to verify. The snmmit ridges 
swarm with ibex and monfflon, and many of the giant pgrtridge were 
alee men. Judging from Qalianu, the snmmit of Qeliaahin mnst be a t  
leaat 1500 feet higher, or 13,600 feet above aea-level. 

From G e l i d i n  a razor-edged ridge of limeatone rock runs nearly 
due west for a few miles, and terminates in a very sharppointed peak 
known aa the Suppa Durek, or Lady's Finger (mentioned by Layard), 
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r prominent lPndmark in the oonfueed outline of orag and pinnaole 
wed of Qeliaahin. A ool whioh gives eooese by a etair-like path from 
the Zab valley into Jelu dietriot now intervenes to the west, beyond 
whioh rune a rugged watershed range of leaser elevation, but oontaining 
the aharp peak of Khiaara, quite ineooeeeible exoept by the wild pate, 
and encloeing the m k y  prgea of K i p  and Uri draining to the Zab, and 
overlooking Jelu and Baz to the south. 

A little muth of the main ridge of Geliaahin, and forming part of 
the group, are two meeses of rook, one the Tura Dauil (David's moun- 
tain), and faoing it aoroes a deep oham-like valley, the other d e d  
Nakhira Shirka, both rising to about 11,000 feet. The north slopes of 

U I I  JELU BINGE rB011 !I'HB N.W., #HOWIN0 BELIABILIN P l b K  IF THE CENTBE, M D  
BUPPA D m  ON TElE EXBET. 

G t e W  and 8uppa Durek are perhapa the grandest, ae the ground 
falls away in a splendid euooeesion of crags and preoipioee into the head 
of the valley of Dee or Deesan, and the etream-level of the Great Zab, 
only 12 mile6 off, but 9270 feet lower. 

Below the creet a emall glacier nestles under G e l i d i n  on the north, 
giving riee to the Dee stream, oalled in Tnrkieh the Ear Su, or Snow 
m b r ,  and in Syriac, Mia Khwm, or White water. Dee is the bt, on 
the left bank of the Zab, of the Neatorian Christian vallejrs, eaoh of 
which omprim a little community or oanton by iteelf under its own 
malik, the epiritual head being the Patriamh Mar Shimun, who lives 
at Koohennee, in a eimilar valley on the far bank of the Zab nearly 
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oppoaite Des. The valley of Dee, especially in its upper pert, affords the 
most picturesque and varied orag scenery imaginable, and of its seven 
villages some are not visible from the traoh by the stream, but are 
pemhed on some favourable terraoe of ground to obtain more room than 
the narrow chaam affords, and eacape the summer heat and malaria 
below. A village eo situated haa its "ohumbi" or suburb in the 
valley itself, ooneieting of a few honsee and mills, with walnut treee and 
soanty patchee of oultivation in the bends of the little s h a m .  

The valley ie not without ita hietorioal intereat, ae at  the jnnotion 
with the Zab are the ruins of a fine castle called the Mudebbir Kale, 
after a celebrated Mire of Hakkiari of some fifty yeare ago, while higher 
up is the Suringa Ksle, a prominent crag, the mene of a protmted 
struggle between the inhabitante of Des and the fomes of Bedar Khan 
Reg, a Kurdieh chief of about the same period. 

Quite at  the head of the valley, on a rocky oliff, is the tiny church of 
Mar Qiwergie, or Saint George,in whioh a eervioe ie only held once a 
year, on the saint's name day. On the north-eastern elopee of Qeliaahin 
are some smaller glaciere, giving rise to streams going down to Gavar; 
and under Galianu on that eide ie a large oircular pool or moraine 
formed by ice-aotion. 

On the south, in the cleft under Tnra Dauil, is. a large maw of 
mow, over which a precipitous path from Jelu to Gavar leads, and 
this is all the permanent snow remaining a t  the end of summer ; but, seen 
from Qavar at  the end of June, the Jelu mountains were a fine eight, 
with all the crags and precipices jewelled with ipe-oryetale, mesaee of 
snow, and huge iciclee. 

The south eide of Jelu is drained by the Rudbar-i-Shin, a large 
mountain torrent whioh foroee its way through difficult gorges in 
a wooded country between limestone ridges, to join the Zab below 
Amadia, and whose course is not unlike the Zab, in that i t  is joined by 
several lateral valleys on either hand, eaoh forming a separate canton 
of its own. 

Just south of the main range is the Christian dietrict of Greater 
Jelu, draining down into a northern arm of the Bndbar-i-Shin, and 
whose principal centre is Marta Mar Zaia, or the village of a Saint Zaia. 
Tbe fine crag of Tnra Dauil overhangs the village, and is a limestone 
wall of striking appearance, distant barely 2 miles, but the summit 
4500 feet above, with quite 1000 feet sheer precipice. A little only of 
the Geliaahin ridge is visible, but sufficient to show near the top of the 
cliff a rectangular opening, the mouth of a owe, lighted by a ourious 
shaft in its rocky roof, and called by these imaginative people the 
cradle of Mar Zaia. In the village is a fine ohurch, in which h g  
Borne lacquered jars, votive offerings brought by Nestorim mimionaria 
returning from China, where they ministered and made oonverta 
before the Mohammedan era; while close by are later offering8 of 
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American clmka and other article4 prenented on a esfe return fnnn 
a long European tour. 

The inhabitante of Jelu, in distinction to thoee of the other valleys 
of Tiari and Tkhuma, are wonderful travellem, making begging t o m  
to all parb of the world. Coneequently, people talking s little Engliah 
are eaey to find, bnt i t  waa rather diaoonoerting to be addweeed in 
a strong Amerioan aooent by a man who had been through the reoent 
~paniah war arr an American esilor, but who had just returned to tend 

VALLEY OF DlbB, BaOWIlPO LIWIMOA U 

his home farm, the sense of attachment to t h b  little omton in a valley 
under Geliaehin being stronger than the delighta of civilization. One 
old fellow, who had finished his travelling daya, eeid he knew London 
well, but the only name he oould juet then remember waa Bow Street. 
Another wae returning with a oomrade from a aumeeful tour in the 
B d a ,  when hie friend died off Liebon, leaving &175, which waa 
handed over to the Turkieh oonaul at  Lisbon until proof of next-of-kin 
wlationehip was established. The man waa atarting for Liabon this 

No. 11.-Aneus~, 1901.) I, 
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spring. This gives a good idea of the extraordinary way in which 
these people exploit the whole world in their tours. 

Farther down the valley from Jeln is the dietriot of Baz, with 
a group of villages surronnded by orchards and little terraces growing 
maim and millet, which form the principal food, wheat having to be 
imported from Gavar. These are an induetrious people, quite different 
from the jovial beggars of Mar Zaia, and are famous for their skill in 
oarpentering and working iron, to oarry on which they go to Mosul and 
other large towns. 

West of Baz is the little basin of Tovi, containing a Kurd village of 
that name ; and beyond rises a fine mountain, the Ghara Dagh, or Ghara 
de Bazin, with precipitous sides, but open rounded summit, used as 
summer paaturn, or " zoma," by the people of Baz, and also those of 
the Christian districts of Tkhuma and Salebekkan, draining down to the 
Zab on the far side of the mountain. South of the Jelu ranges, but 
separated from them by a wide deep gap, is the Sat Dagh, or Ser-i-Sati 
in Kurdish, not quite so striking in its lonely grandeur as Geliashin, 
but rising somewhat higher to about 14,000 or 14,500 feet, ae far as 
I could estimate from Galianu, the summit being a line of rugged 
pinnacles and crags, rather higher a t  its western end. On the upper 
part of its northern slope could be traced some level pasture grounds, 
used by the Heriki Kurds, with abundant patohes of snow between 
the crags late in autumn. To the north-west are thrown out some 
spurn of bare rock, which terminate over the valley of the Rudbar-i-Shin 
and the Kurd village of Oramar in some stupendous cliffa, which are 
just masses of greyish white rock without any relieving touches in 
their whole extent except the black shadows of the gorge of the 
Rudbar-i-Shin and its tributaries. A little oasis in this grey desert is 
formed by the orohards and gardens of Oramar, perched on a fertile 
terrace overlooking the gorge below, the centre of a Kurdish tribe of 
the same name, and famous for its grapes, which are a large white 
variety of oval shape, and fully equal to their reputation. Figs and 
pomegranates are also grown, and testify to the mildness of the climate. 
The Heriki are a large tribe with seven sections, some purely nomad, 
and others sedentary. 

The nomads ocoupy part of the Persian frontier hills and the Sat 
Dagh in summer, and go down to the Mosul plain for the winter, cross- 
ing the Zab near Zebar. The chiefs usually have tents, but many 
other members of the tribe make booths of oak boughs at each halting- 
place, all the oountry down to the edge of the plain being well wooded 
with oaks and affording the neoessary shelter. Their whole worldly 
goods consists of their horse, some sheep and goats, a few oooking-pots, 
and the inevitable Martini and belt of cartridgee. The sedentary 
portion live in villages in three deep, almost inaooeasible gorges on the 
south side of Sat Dagh, the general name of the district being also 



Heriki. A branch of the Rudbar-i-Shin rieerr on the north aide of Sati, 
and winds round through the gorges eeparating it from Jdu ,  and in 
the lower part of whioh ia the-Chrietian distriot of Iahtazin, and higher 
up on more rounded slopee the Kurdish district of Bashbin. Some 
idea of the bold oontour of the country and the depth of the Iehtaein 
gorge may be gathered from the faot that Galianu towere nearly 9000 
feet above the stream-level a t  the lower end of the gorge, and is but 
tj.rnilea distant from it. The path leading from Jelu to Iehtazin enters 
the main gorge through a rift barely 8 feet wide, with perpendioular 
walls of rock. The Iahtazin villages, with their orchards and gardens, 
are situated on some spurs leas m k y  than further dowoatream, and 

VALLEY BIUlW BBEMSDINAN. TPPIOAL OF OODNTBY THEBE. 

provide a weloome note of green contrasting with grey rocks towering 
on either hand. Below Oramar on the left bank a large stream joins 
from the weetern eide of the Sat Dagh, up whose valley are the large 
villages of Sati and Deh, partly Kurd and partly Nestoritan, the whole 
of this side of Sat Dagh overlooking the valley being a huge wall of 
rock nearly 6 milee long. 

The Budbar-i-Shin finally joins the Zab through a remarkable 
chasm called the Tang-i-Balioda, 3 miles long, through which not even 
a foot-track can be followed, although it is poesible to soramble along 
the steep slope overlooking it. I t  here reoeivee a large tributary from 
the north, rising in the Tkhuma bills, and called the Yahudi Chai, or 

L 2 
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Jew'e river, in which are the aeoluded mountain distriota of Nervi and 
Reikan. & the name implies, beaides the Kurde are many Jews 
among the inhabitante, probshly a aeotion of the fairly numeroue 
Jewish population who live in villageo round dkra  and Begil to the 
aouth beyond.the Zab. They have been here for centuries, and a p p ~  
to be rehgees from the anaient Nineveh (the modern Mosul), and, if 
their history oould he treoed, would be found quite as inte-g an 
that of the Nestorians themselves. Many of them trade as small 
pealare among the Kurds, and wander all about the mountain dietriota 
from Bashkala to Amadia and down to MosuL 

The Sat Dagh is an isolated maw separated from the Persian frontier 
hills by the lower end of the plain of Qavar and the upland d e y  of 
Khumara, and from the other rangea tp the south by the deep d e y  
of the Shemedinan river, a tributary of the Zab formed by stream 
from Khumara and the Zereen diatriota on the frontier. The .whole 
distriot ia known aa Shemadinan, with the oentre of Turkish govern- 
ment at  Neri, a large village prettily aituated in a side valley off the 
main gorge eneoonoed amid walnut grovea and orchards. The dietriot 
is devoted to the oultivation of tobeooo, which finde a ready eele in 
Persia, being of the variety suitable for smoking in the kalian, or 
Peraian pipe. The trade is entirely in the hande of the inflnential 
Kurdish Sheik Sadik, who lives in Neri itaelE 

The aoenery in thia rooky gorge is quite in keaping with the dietriota 
juet described, with the steep elopee of Sat Dagh, thickly wooded with 
o h ,  and seamed by three rooky valleye, in whioh are hid the villages 
of the Heriki Kurda. On the aouth side riae the dark rooky meeses of 
the Bash-i-Bua range, culminating in a fine peak known as Quraimiz 
Qavdon, the whole summit being a maw of blaok rooky crage and 
pinnaolea, and the slopes almoet inacoeeaible. 

Sooh ia a description of a portion of Central Knrdistan, f d n a t i n g  
in the grandeur of ita wild gorges, grey oliffi, and oak-olad slopea, the 
home of the Kurds, the direot deaoendanta of the Karduohii, who hurled 
rooks on Xenophon'a troops as they foroed a paasage through their 
gorges, and whose wild seoluded valley0 form baokwatera in whioh 
have oome to rest remnants of Neatoriam and Jews thrown aeide by 
the various tides of oonquest that have rolled over these hietorio landa. 

NOTEE ON THE GEOLWY BY MR. F. OSWALD, WHO TRAVELLED IN THE COUNTBY 
ROUND LAKE VAN WITH MR. LYNCH I N  1898. 

Unfortunately, very little is known about the geology of Centad Kurdietan. 
Ainaworth, in the Jouwiul of thia Society in 1841, gave a geologiolrl eection along 
the Zab valley from Amadia to Baahkala, and both he and Loftua deaoribed the 
section from Jezireh to Bitlia. Since that date hardly angthing has been done to 
iocresee our geological knowledge of the region ; the following general conolusM~ 
are hnsed on these sections, on some notes of a jonrney between Van and Sart, on 
my own obeervationa in 1898, in the Giir~lderah, on the south cosst of Lake Van, 
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and on the descriptions by Loftus and Rodler of the geology of the Zagron, the 
~ ~ ~ ~ t h t l o e t e r l y  continuation of the Taurue ranges. 

Broadly speaking, Gntral Kurdistan may be divided into fonr geological 
zones. The northernmost zone coneiata of marble, ~~~hists, and clay-alatta, 
of Palmosoic, or poasibl y Triassic age ; t h q  o m  along the m t h  coset of Lake 
Van, and form the nxis and watershed of t h ~  Taurue. To the 0011th of these ancient 
r o h  there follows a great aeries of grey limeetonw and sbalea of Cretaoeous age, 
hqnently containing ores of lead, iron, and oopper ; bill further south liee a belt 
of mnrsive wbite Tertiary liiaetonee, partly Eooese, with Nummulites, but 
mainly Mwer Miocene, with o c d o d  seam of lignite, ag. near Sheranis and 
tierbol, north of Zakho ; these limeetones compose the broad undulating country 
of the lower Bohtrrn river. Finslly, them roohs are overlaid by Upper Miooene 
red sandstones, with gypum and rook-aalt, whioh occur near Sert and Huo, and 
especiJly form the foothills of the Taurus and Zegros, sinking into the broad plains 
of Mesopotamia 

Major Clayton, in 1887, reoognieed the dolomitic chsrrctq of tbe Jelu moun- 
tains ; it in not improbable that them strata are of a Triassic age. Aimworth found 
abundant madreporitea" in the correeponding beds on the right bank of the Zah, 
but unfortunately did not identify these foeaile. No Juraesio rocks have been 
found either in the Taurue or in the Zagrm, although they are well known in 
Azerbaijan and the eastern border ranges of Russirrn Armenia. 

There are many inatancea of a varied nature of igneous or plutonic rocka in t h i ~  
pert of the Tauroe, such BB the td-orster of Sheikh Ora, breached by the watera of 
Lake V m ;  the baaslt flom in the valley of (fuze1 Dere and the Bitlia Chai; the 
m'es of serpentine; the intmiom of porphyrite in the Shirvan dietriot, where there 
ue ancient diansed gold-minee; and, finally, the granite mawe of Sehi and 
Ekichaih, near Julamerk. 

In this highly-mountainous amtry, subject to earth-movementa from a very die- 
brnt geological period, many great faulta have occurred, but none greater than the 
one which marks the eouthern limita of the dep-ion of Lake Van and the PlPin of 
Mnsh. It is even a greater line of dislocation than the great fault separating the 
C)lunpians from the central Lowlands of Swtlend. There could hardly be s more 
stdking contrast between the high rugged peaks of ancient marbles and schists 
moth of Lake Van, and the broad h e n *  plateau to the north, consinting of 
Crst.seoaa and Tertiary strote, flooded by lavaa and dominated by great voloanoes. 

Before the reading of the paper, the P B E S I D ~ T  said : The paper to be rend this 
evening by Major Mnunmll is on a very interesting part of Aaia, and one of which 
we have hd no ~coomt for at leest the laat forty years, and many parts of which 
ue dill unknown, and that in the central part of Kwdbtan and the valley of the 
ngris. 

After the reeding of the paper, the following dkumion took place :- 
Earl h a m  : I have been d t e d  to make a few remarks upon thia paper to-night, 

bat I do not know that I oan contribute anything of real value, becaw I do not 
think the haphazard impreseione of an ordinary traveller are worth comparing 
to the dentido obeervations of a trained explorer like Major Maunsell. But, at 
my mte, I think I may oongratulate him on behalf of the members of this Society 
fa the very interesting and exhaustive paper which he hes read, and on the mag- 
n i h t  with whioh he haeillustroted the lecture. He bee described, 
I think, almoet all the main dietriota of the Neetorian country, aa well ee the upper 
-tern of the Bohtan river and the Great Zab. I do not know much about the . 
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upper waters of the Bohtan river, became my f i s t  meeting with Major M a u n d  
wae later on, when I wan going into the Kochannes country ; but there are aeveral 
points upon which I think we should like some information, if Major Maunmll 
wonld give it. He haa hazarded one or two historical and archmlogical cornmenu, 
which I think are open to doubt. For instance, he haa alluded to the stone im- 
plements found in the neighbourhood of Van; hut I do not know of any t r u s t  
worthy argument that can be deduced from the fact of atone implemente being 
found iu that neighbourhood, because we know they were used by populations 
living close to a very high state of civilization. I remember, for instance, in one 
of the deaerta in Lower Egypt, coming upon a large mound of flint inetmmente, 
which are suppoeed to date from a very late period, when the dwellera on the 
b e n h  of the Nile were in a high atate of civilization. He hrre also alluded to the 
Jewe, and said they were probably mfugeee from the city of Nineveh. I do not 
know that one can make any very confident assertion on that point, bnt I think 
it is open to question whether they were not the original settlera who were trans- 
ferred after the fall, gf Samsria. Certainly there is a very distinct statement, 
I think, if I remember rightly, in the Second Book of Chroniclee, to the effect that 
many of the ancient dwellera of Samaria were transferred to  the "citiea of the 
Medesn beyond the Tigris. There ie one other point upon which I should like 
information, but I do not know whether any traveller in that district hrre gone into 
the question-that ie, the geology. Of course a great deal of that country is com- 
p o d  of lgneoue rocks, such, for instance, es the r a g e  between the valley of Till 
and the valley of Tkhuma I do not know whether I am right in mpposing 
that the "Jelu" peakn are of dolomite formation. I remember a book which 
may be fami lk  to many of the members of thii  Society by Mr. Binder, who 
travelled in the country in 1886, in which he dwribes a visit he made to the 
country. I thi ik  he ie talking of the mountain range,which go- by the name 
of " Ohella" and "Berechellq" and he a s w t a  that on that range he found a 
considerable tract of apparently foeai l id  forest. I do not know whether Major 
Mtaunsell, in the course of his travels, ever came acrca any tracen of that kind; 
certainly I never did, but it  would be very interesting to disoover how f v  that 
had been done. I think Major Mannsell's map will be of very great value, 
because I know myself, from having been twice in thii neighbourhood, the 
extreme dMoulty that I experienced in getting any map of the least value a t  
all. The whole of the northern part of the map haa been very carefully 
and elsboratel y done, and my only difficulty in looking at  it  for the first t i  was 
that so many of the names .used by the Nestorinn population are quite dilTerent ' 

from the names given on the map. There is one part of the country upon which 
Major Maurnell has not eaid anything, because I think he, pereonally, hrre not 
travelled there. He hae taken us aa far down as the village of Oramar. Quite 
close to that village there is one of the finest peake in the whole country; but i t  
wonld be exoeseively interesting to know what is the nature of the country below 
that, between Oramar and Rezan, that is part of the tract which the Ommar 
Kurds take in the course of their annual migrations. My own belief is that the 
country wuth of Oramar ooneista of a very low rolling plateau; wrtainly the 
Rudbar-i-shin itself flows a t  a very much lower elevation than the surrounding 
country. The Diza plain is a t  a level of about 6600 feet, and the village 
of Ishtaein lies about 1000 feet lower, that is about 6600 feet, and a t  
Oramar the level ,of the stream is only 3300 feet, therefore there is s very rapid 
drop, and that explains to a great extent the extremely narrow and deep gorgea 
which make travelling in that part ,of the country so difficult. I do not know 
that I have any other observations to make, and I can only congratulate Major 
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Msunsell on my own behalf, and I hope on behalf of the Society, for the most 
intereating and i n s t ~ c t i v e  paper he hm read. 

Major MAUWELL : I should l i e  to answer a few queries put by Earl Pemy. Ae 
regbrds the petrified forest on the peea between ~ochannea and Julamerk, I paeeed 
m r  that route, and could find no traoe of it  whatever; I do not think any wuld 
poesibly exist. The country is moatly of shale formation, and, as far as I know 
m y t h i i  of geology, I do not think such a thing would exist there. As regards 
the country between Oramar and Recan, the formation is of flat-topped limestone 
ridges, with streams in deep narrow rifts, and much lower than the Sat-Dagh. The 
central ridge s e e m  to be plentifully wooded on both sidee,and towards the Rudbar- 
i-Shin has some fairly open, easy spurs on which are about a dozen villages, whom 
inhabitants come into Qamr in the aummer, and later on go to the top of the kt- 
N h .  The Budbar-i-ahin leaves this country by a rude gorge which in almost 
impessable. An re@ the general geology, I am afraid I can only speak M an 
a t e u r ,  but the country around Lake Van ia remarkable for ite varioua igneoua 
formations A11 round the Lake of Van are extinct volcanoes. On the weetern 
side is the great crater of Nimrod, which is 6 miles in diameter, but now extinot. 
On the north ie the crater of Sipan Dagh, 13,700 feet ; and away to the north-eaat 
towards Ararat is another large voloano, the Tendurek Dagh, which is rtill said to 
moke  slightly. But directly you resoh the sooth shore of Lake Van an entirely 
d i f f m t  formation supervdnee ; there are no volcanic maeeee of any eke until you 
get to the peak of ~ ~ d m i z  Gsvdan, which seems of an igneous formation, aa well 
M the whole of the extremely rugged range which containe it. Most of that which 
containe the various " yailm" is shaly formation, and givee rim to my-rolling 
do pea^, which are suddenly broken by the great rocky wall of Deria-i-Zir and the 
Jelu mountains. As regards the eettlement of the Jew4 I went chiefly by the 
h l  tradition related to me in Moml, and .lao in Akrq that they came from 
M w  the ancient city of Nineveh ; but I do not know at  what period they were 
bronght from Palestine. The stone implemente were dug up by the German ex- 
pedition of Dr. Belch and Dr. Lehmann, who seemed to think that they were of a 
far more ancient date than what ie called the Vannic Chaldean period. 

The PRIWDEHT: It only remains for us to thank Major Mnunmll for his inb- 
resting paper. We have had acwnnte of thin region before, and I can remember the 
paper that was read by Mr. Taylor, although it is more than forty years ago, and 
tbe very interesting dincuseion which followed, in which Sir Henry Rawlineon told 
us a great deal about the history of the country. Major Maunsell bm shown ur 
and demibed to us the beauty of the mnery, but I think this is enhanced by the 
extraordinary historical interest connected with the region between Lake Van and 
the valley of the Tigrie. I remember Sir Henry Rawlinson expressing his opinion 
that thi i  region is the Ararat where the ark rested, and not the peak-in ~ G e n i a ,  
the honours of which are only derived from a much more modem tradition. The 
country is lrlso extremely intereating from the march of Xenophon through it 
after he left the valley of the Tigris. I believe a part of the country WM eleo 
possessed by the Crudem, and there are pointe wnnected with it of the deepeat 
intereat, such as the history of the mnrobea that were made ecnoea i t  in the times 
of the Eastern Emperors; and, to go back to much earlier times, there are the 
remxunta of the old religions of the East which remain in them valley% The 
religion of the Pasidis is connected with the ancient bird which occurs so frequently 
in remote Persian hietory. I t  was called the Malik nus, and was supposed to 
have been a pegoock made either of bronze or of silver; but nobody knows the reel 
history of that religion. A11 these historical pointe immensaly enhance the intereet 
connected with thie magnificent scenery; but it  is late now, and we have only time 
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to psss s very wrdial vote of thanks to Major Maunsell for having given ns euch an 
exoellent idea of the magnificent mountains of thin part of Kurdiitan. I s m  sure 
yon will pane this vote of thanks unenimounly. And I think we ought also to 
thank Earl Peroy for his friendly criticism of this paper, through which a great 
deal of additional information, espeoially respecting the geology and arcbmloey of 
the oountry, wan brought out in Major Maunsell'e reply. 

NORTHERN BOLIVIA AND PRESIDENT PANDO'S NEW MAP.' 
By &lone1 GEORGE EdRL aHVRaH. 

TEE &yal Gteographid b i e t y  is indebted to his Excellenoy Colonel 
Joe6 M. Pando, Preeident of Bolivia, for a new and interesting map of 
the north-eaetern part of that country, transmitted to UE through hie 
Exwllenoy Seiior F. Avelino Aramayo, the Bolivian minister to the 
oourt of St. J8mee.t It inoludee the extensive explorations made 

by Colonel Pando between the yeam 1892 end 1898, and 
throws muoh-needed light upon an ettreotive motion of South Amerim, 
whioh, from the days of the Incaa, h~ seemed to oballenge exploration. 
It lies to the east of the cradle of the Inat empire, from whioh no man 
oan look eoroee Lake Titicma a t  the magnificent range of wbite- 
bonneted peaks whioh marks the line of the inland Andes without an 
almwt irreeintible inolination to break through one of ita g a p  end 
plunge down the slope into the Amazon valley, to solve the mpteriee 
whioh lie hidden there. The Inoa h a ,  the euooeesor of  men^ 
Capso, entrusted to his  on, Yaguarguaque, an expedition of 16,000 
men to oonquer this region;then oalled Antisuyu. He easily penetrated 
from Cuzoo to Pancertambo, end then&, with great diffiodtiee, to 
T o n e t h e  first woa plantations of the hdbn8,  but went no farther. 
Even the great Inoa Yupnqui  oould not reeiat the temptation; and, 
awrding  to & r o h o  de la Vega, cent a numerous, well-equipped 
army whioh reached the Tono river, spent two years in building r&e, 
deaoended the river Maynt-tata, or Amarn-map, and oonqnered the 
conntriee to the east of Cnzoo as far as the plains of Musu, now known 
aa Mojoe.1 It is probable that this expedition did not reaoh the falls 
of the Madeira, but on arriving a t  the level wuntry, a t  about 12' 8. 
lat., strnok to the eouth-east and cn>eeed the Beni river into the Mojo8 
territory, keeping a short dintanoe from the baae of the foothills of the 
Andee in the more or lese open lenda 

-- - . 

* Map, p 248. 
t The geogrnphiml world will learn with pleaaure that, wntinning his rervioea to 

mien-, President Paudo ooncluded a contract, on February 15,1901, for the  survey of 
that part of the Andean plateau belonging to the Department of Oruro and La Pas, 
between Lake Titiawe, the Desnguadero, Pampa Aullagas, and towar& the eart to the 
summite of the inland range of the And-. 

$ In the Prmedingr of ths Royal Geographical Eocicty for June, 1883, will be 
found a most intereating paper on "The Basins of the Amaru-map and the Beni," 
by Sir Clementa R. Markham. 




